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The Growth is slowing down….

Share Statistics
Shares (mil)
Mkt Cap ($mil)
PER*
P/NTA*
52-Week
Range (Price)
52-Week
Range
(PER)
Substantial
Shareholders

106.1
83.3
11.6x
2.4x
$0.66 -0.85
9.7x – 12.3x
Qian Hu
Holdings
(29.4%)

*Trailing
Price over the last 52 weeks

Qian Hu registered 12.6% growth in turnover and 10.8% growth in net profit
for the 9 months ended FY03. The drop in profit margin was mainly due to
the lower gross profit margin from accessories segment resulting from the
keen competition within the industry as well as higher general and
administration expenses. The newly-acquired subsidiary – Kim Kang, has
contributed to 15% of turnover and 50% of the increase in profit for the
ornamental fish segment in 3QFY03. Going forward, we believe Qian Hu
will be able to achieve healthy growth in sales and turnover. We maintain
our BUY recommendation with a revised target price of 95 cents.

3Q FY03 Financial Results
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Change
(%)

FY03F

FY04F

TURNOVER (S$’mil)

45.3

51.0

12.6

72.8

89.0

PROFIT BEFORE TAX (S$’mil)

6.1

6.7

9.6

10.2

12.5

PROFIT AFTER TAX (S$’mil)

4.8

5.3

10.8

8.0

9.4

NET PROFIT MARGIN (%)

10.6

10.4

-

11.0

10.6

GEARING (x)

0.6

0.5

-

0.5

0.5

EARNINGS PER SHARE (CENTS)

4.9

5.1

4.1

7.3

8.6

NTA PER SHARE (CENTS)

26.6

33.4

25.6

35.6

43.6

Source: Company, Phillip Securities Research

Source: Bloomberg

Segmental review:
Company Profile
Qian Hu engages primarily in
the
import,
export
and
distribution of ornamental fish,
the breeding of Dragon Fish, as
well as the manufacturing and
distribution of aquarium and pet
accessories.
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Ornamental fish. Compared to the corresponding period in the previous
financial year, turnover for 9 months ended September FY03 increased by
12.8% while profit increased by 69.9%. The newly-acquired subsidiary, Kim
Kang Aquaculture Sdn Bhd contributed 15% of the ornamental fish turnover
in the 3Q FY03. However, sales for other ornamental fish in Malaysia were
lower in 3QFY03. Profit margin has improved from 11.0% to 16.6% as Qian
Hu sold more own-bred Dragon Fish from Singapore and Malaysia farms,
which fetches higher margin. Kim Kang contributed approximately 50% of
the increase in profit in 3QFY03.
Accessories. Sales jumped 15.6% while profit dropped by 17.3% for the 9
months ended FY03. Increase of export from Singapore to more countries,
coupled with contribution from Wan Jiang which became Qian Hu’s
subsidiary in 4Q2002, contributed to the increase in turnover. However, this
was partially offset by lower turnover from the Singapore domestic market
due to lower demand. Profit margin dropped from 22.1% to 15.8% as a
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result of lower gross margin due to keen competition in both domestic and
overseas markets.

Plastic. Sales for 9 months ended FY03 were flat compared to the
corresponding period in the same financial year while operating profit
increased by 21.6%. The competition in the local market remained keen but
Qian Hu managed to sell more high yield items and contain operating costs.
These, however, was partially offset by higher raw material prices in
3QFY03. Profit margin has improved from 3.7% to 4.5%.

Recommendation
In view of the keener competition in the accessories segment, we have thus
revised our sales and net profit forecast for FY03F from S$78.4 million and
S$8.5 million to S$72.8million to S$8.0 million. We estimate a 22.2%
growth in sales and 11.2% increase in net profit for FY04F.
We believe that the sales will enjoy healthy growth going forward, mainly
contributed by the overseas operations. Competition in the accessories
segment will remain keen, but the lower profit margin from this segment will
be offset by higher profit margin from the ornamental fish segment as the
sales of Dragon Fish increase. We thus maintain our BUY recommendation
with revised target price of 95 cents, which is derived based on 11x PER
and FY04F EPS of 8.6 cents

Signed

Disclaimer
This publication is solely for information and private circulation only. It
should not be construed as an offer or solicitation for the subscription,
purchase or sale of the securities mentioned herein. Whilst we have taken
all reasonable care to ensure that the information contained in this
publication is accurate, it does not guarantee the accuracy or completeness
of this publication. Any advice contained in this publication is made only on
a general basis and is subject to change without notice. We have not given
any consideration to and have not made any investigation of the investment
objectives, financial situation or particular needs of any specific person or
group of persons as we are not in possession of any such information.
Accordingly, no warranty whatsoever is given and no liability whatsoever is
accepted for any loss arising whether directly or indirectly as a result of any
person or group of persons acting on such information and advice.
Disclosure of Interest
Statement pursuant to section 36 of the Financial Advisers Act. Phillip
Securities Research Pte Ltd and its directors and employees may have
interest in the securities recommended herein from time to time, and its
associates and connected persons may also have positions from time to
time. Opinions and views expressed in this report are subject to change
without notice.
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